Multicultural Greek Council

Organizations Within the Multicultural Greek Council

Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Sorority, Inc. @lta_betasigma

Sigma Lambda Gamma National Sorority, Inc. @umiamigammas

Delta Epsilon Psi Fraternity, Inc. @umiamidepsi

Find Your Family In MGC

Instagram: @umiami_mgc
SIGMA LAMBDA GAMMA NATIONAL SORORITY, INCORPORATED

- CHAPTER AT UM
  - ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER

- PRINCIPLES
  - ACADEMICS, COMMUNITY, SERVICE, CULTURAL AWARENESS, SOCIAL INTERACTION, MORALS & ETHICS

- RECRUITMENT EVENTS
  - INFORMATIONAL

LAMBDA THETA ALPHA LATIN SORORITY, INCORPORATED

- CHAPTER AT UM
  - BETA SIGMA CHAPTER

- PRINCIPLES
  - UNITY, LOVE, & RESPECT

- RECRUITMENT EVENTS
  - INFORMATIONAL & OPEN ESPRESSO

DELTA EPSILON PSI FRATERNITY, INCORPORATED

- CHAPTER AT UM
  - NU CHAPTER

- PRINCIPLES
  - BROTHERHOOD, DISCIPLINE, & COMMITMENT

- RECRUITMENT EVENTS
  - FALL & SPRING RUSH WEEK